
Religious Programming

Joel Osteen – Sunday 10:00AM and 2:00AM 

God is doing amazing things through our television ministry. We are reaching over 100 million homes in 
the U.S. and tens of millions more in 100 nations. Lives are being changed, relationships are being 
restored and communities are being transformed by the power of God and the message of hope that is 
being broadcast through this ministry.

In Touch Ministries- Sunday 6:30AM

It all began in 1972, when a half-hour program called "The Chapel Hour" was launched on Atlanta-area 
television stations. Today, "In Touch with Dr. Charles Stanley" can be heard around the world via radio 
and television broadcasts, podcasts, the handheld In Touch Ministries Messenger, In Touch Apps, and 
right here on the Web. Our programs are seen and heard around the world on more than 2,600 radio and 
television outlets in more than 50 languages. In addition to broadcasting, the ministry continues to 
produce books, studies, discipleship resources, and the award-winning In Touch magazine to more than 
1.5 million households every month.



BUZZR E/I Programming Descriptions
----------------

Aqua Kids
Aqua Kids is a weekly half-hour series that educates young people about ecology, wildlife, and 

science and how it relates to them. Viewers learn how eco-systems connect and what young 
people can do to make a positive difference in the world.

Dragonfly TV
Dragonfly TV is a weekly half-hour science television series that highlights children doing 

projects with hands-on experience and demonstrates the practical applications of mathematics 
and science. It introduces young viewers to a variety of scientific disciplines and challenges 
them in critical thinking and problem solving skills, while providing valuable information to 
reach answers. Each episode is engaging, entertaining, and educational in structure, allowing 

children to investigate science on their own.

Walking Wild
Walking Wild is a weekly half-hour reality series showcasing various wild animals at the world 

famous San Diego Zoo. The series focuses on the dedicated people who look after these 
spectacular critters. The program also gives teen viewers a unique, up-close examination of 
each wild animal. Walking Wild is a series intended to educate and inform viewers all about 

life in the animal kingdom.

Wild Wonders
Wild Wonders is a weekly half-hour reality series allowing teen viewers to become familiar 

with various wild animals at the world famous San Diego Zoo. The series focuses on various 
critters and examines their differences. The program also provides important information 

about each animal's living habits and includes interviews with people who care for them. Wild 
Wonders is a series intended to educate and inform viewers all about life in the animal 

kingdom.





            

ON THE HILL
FOX5 News on The Hill is a half hour live political show hosted by Tom Fitzgerald along with 
The Hill’s Editor in Chief Bob Cusack. The show airs each Sunday at 8:30am.  The hosts report 
and analyze the big headlines and stories from the campaign trail, along with political news from 
the White House and Capitol Hill. 

Episodes 4rth Quarter 2019:

 Sunday, Oct 6
 Sunday, Oct 13
 Sunday, Oct 20
 Sunday, Nov 3
 Sunday, Nov 10
 Sunday, Nov 17
 Sunday, Nov 24
 Sunday, Dec 1
 Sunday, Dec 8
 Sunday, Dec 15
 Sunday Dec 22
 Sunday Dec 29



LIKE IT OR NOT

A new take on the news of the week is coming to FOX 5-- FOX 5's Like It Or Not. Hosted by 
Britt McHenry, Bram Weinstein, and Guy Lambert, "FOX 5's Like It Or Not" will go beyond the 
headlines and provide edgy, controversial commentary, discussing the news of the week in 
politics, entertainment and pop culture.

“Buckle up! This isn’t your typical traditional news program. Bram, Britt and Guy are provocative 
and intelligent and will present their candid opinions and observations on a wide range of news 
of the day topics and issues," said FOX 5 Vice President and General Manager Patrick Paolini.

Program airs Monday – Friday 7:00 – 7:30 p.m. on WTTG.

From Sept 30 to Dec 27.



WTTG/Channel 5

Program Information Report

The First 5 – A Monday through Friday news program that airs from 4:00 – 4:30 am and covers 
news headlines, provides sports and weather information and gives updates on local news stories. 

Fox 5 Morning News at 4:30 am – A Monday through Friday news program that airs from 4:30-
5:00am and covers local, national and international stories; weather, traffic and sports updates; 
interviews with local and political leaders.

Fox 5 Morning News – A Monday through Friday news program that airs from 5:00- 9:00am and 
covers local, national and international stories; weather, traffic and sports updates; interviews 
with local and political leaders.

Fox 5 @ 4 - A Monday through Friday news program that airs from 4:00-5:00pm and covers 
news headlines, provides sports and weather information and gives updates on local news stories.

Fox 5 News at 5 – A Monday through Friday news program that airs from 5:00-6:00pm and 
covers news headlines, provides sports and weather information and gives updates on local news 
stories.

Fox 5 News at 6 – A Monday through Friday news program that airs from 6:00-6:30pm and 
covers news headlines, sports, weather and local news.

5 @ 6:30pm- A Monday through Friday rundown news program that airs from 6:30-7:00pm and 
covers news headlines, politics and local news.

Fox 5 News at 10 – A daily one-hour news program that airs from 10:00-11:00pm featuring 
local, national and international news headlines as well as in depth local stories, investigative 
reports, sports and weather information.

Fox 5 News at 11 – A Monday through Friday news program that airs from 11:00-11:30pm 
featuring local news, weather and sports.

The Final 5 – A Monday through Friday program that air 11:30 – 12:00 midnight featuring 
anchor Jim Lokay and his take on the daily current events. 

Origination:  Local

Issues addressed:

1. Crime
2. Local politics
3. National politics
4. Health
5. Education
6. Community
7. Housing
8. Transportation
9. Environment
10. Children



Fox News Sunday – A one-hour weekly program, airing Sundays from 9:00-10:00am that looks 
at the most pressing issues of the week from the White House, Congress and Capitol Hill, the 
Supreme Court and various government agencies and conducts interviews with political 
newsmakers. Origination: Network



4rth QUARTER
FOX NEWS SUNDAY GUESTS

October 6, 2019
Impeachment/Dem, Intel
Rep Val Demings
Impeachment/Rep Intel
Rep Chris Stewart

October 13, 2019
TURKEY/SYRIA/UKRAIN
Sec. Mark Esper
Sanctions/impeachment 
Sen. Van Hollen

October 20, 2019
Quid pro quo/ Ukraine/ Syria
Mick Mulvaney
2020 
Pete Buttigieg

October 27, 2019 (LEVEL 2 SHOW) 
ISIS Announcement al-Baghdadi/Syria 
Mike Pence
Syria/Impeachment 
Eric Swalwell

November 3, 2019
Impeachment
Kellyanne Conway 
Impeachment 
Rep Jim Himes (D-CT)

November 10, 2019
Impeachment
Rep Will Hurd 
Impeachment 
Rep Sean Patrick Maloney

November 17, 2019
Impeachment
Rep Steve Scalise
Impeachment 
Rep Jim Himes

November 24, 2019
Impeachment

Sen. John Kennedy
Impeachment



Rep. Eric Swalwell

December 2, 2019
Impeachment:
Rep. Doug Collins
Impeachment
Rep. Hakeem Jeffries

December 9, 2019
Live from the Reagan Defense Forum at the Reagan Library
National Security:
Sec. Mark Esper
Impeachment:
Rep. David Cicilline
National Security:
Michele Flournoy
Fmr. Sen. Sam Nunn (D-GA)

December 15, 2019
IG Horowitz Report:
James Comey, Former FBI Director 
Impeachment, IG Report:
Pam Bondi
Impeachment:
Adam Schiff (D-CA) 

December 22, 2019
Impeachment:
Marc Short
Impeachment:
Rep. Debbie Dingell (D-MI)

December 29, 2019
Mike Emanuel Anchors
Impeachment:
Rep. Steve Scalise (R-LA)
Impeachment/Foreign Policy:
Sen. Ben Cardin (D-MD)

 



SAMPLE OF ISSUE RESPONSIVE NEWS 
PROGRAMMING
Fourth Quarter 2019

Crime
Dec.29, 2019

Teen arrested after double shooting near ZooLights

Published December 29, 2019
Crime and Public Safety
FOX 5 DC

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/teen-arrested-after-double-shooting-near-zoolights

WASHINGTON - A boy is in custody after a double shooting late last month near 
the National Zoo.
D.C. police say they arrested a 15-year-old boy on Saturday following the attack Nov. 
30 in the 2800 block of Connecticut Avenue, Northwest. 

Police say the shooting happened around 8:30 p.m. Nov. 30 near Cathedral and 
Connecticut avenues, just steps from the zoo. Police found one victim at the scene and 

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/crime-publicsafety
http://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/teen-arrested-after-double-shooting-near-zoolights


another near the Duke Ellington Memorial Bridge on Calvert Street nearby. Both 
victims were boys who recovered from their injuries at area hospitals. 

A loud burst of fireworks, which many zoo guests believed were gunshots, preceded 
the shooting. Police say a group of teenagers set off the fireworks at the zoo, inciting 
panic. Detectives are still investigating whether the two incidents were related. 

The suspect now faces an assault with dangerous weapon charge. 

The shooting prompted the National Zoo to step up its security precautions through 
the rest of the holiday season. 

https://www.fox5dc.com/news/national-zoo-stepping-up-security-after-nearby-shooting


Local Politics
Dec 23, 2019 

House committee raises prospect of more impeachment articles

Published December 23, 2019
News
Associated Press

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/house-committee-raises-prospect-of-more-impeachment-articles

House committee raises prospect of more impeachment articles
The House Judiciary Committee is holding open the possibility of recommending additional articles of impeachment 
against President Donald Trump.

WASHINGTON - The House Judiciary Committee held open the possibility Monday 
of recommending additional articles of impeachment against President Donald Trump 
as it pressed anew for the testimony of former White House counsel Don McGahn.
The committee wants a federal appeals court to order McGahn to testify as it 
examines potential obstruction of justice by the president during special counsel 
Robert Mueller's Russia investigation. The committee says McGahn's testimony could 
also be useful for any Senate impeachment trial.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/news
https://www.ap.org/en-us/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/house-committee-raises-prospect-of-more-impeachment-articles


A judge last month directed McGahn to comply with the House Judiciary Committee 
subpoena, and a Washington-based appeals court is scheduled to hear arguments Jan. 
3.

In a court filing Monday, lawyers for the committee said McGahn's testimony remains 
essential even though the House has already voted to impeach Trump on two charges 
related to his interactions with Ukraine rather than on actions uncovered during 
Mueller's Russia probe.

“If McGahn’s testimony produces new evidence supporting the conclusion that 
President Trump committed impeachable offenses that are not covered by the Articles 
approved by the House, the Committee will proceed accordingly — including, if 
necessary, by considering whether to recommend new articles of impeachment," 
lawyers for the Democratic-led committee wrote.

The committee also said McGahn's testimony is important for the committee's 
oversight role of the FBI and the Justice Department, “including in determining 
whether those agencies are operating free from improper political interference."

Democrats on the Judiciary Committee subpoenaed McGahn well before the start this 
fall of an impeachment inquiry centered around Trump's request to Ukraine's 
president that he investigate Democratic rival Joe Biden and his son, as well as an 
unsubstantiated conspiracy theory alleging Ukraine's interference in the 2016 U.S. 
presidential election.

The Justice Department has asked the appeals court to dismiss the case, saying there's 
no reason for judges to become involved in a political dispute.

The department also says the need for resolving the case is less urgent now that the 
House has moved ahead with impeachment articles even without McGahn's 
testimony.

But the committee disagrees.



“The House’s vote on the Articles of Impeachment against President Trump 
underscores the Committee’s urgent need for expedited consideration of this appeal," 
lawyers for the panel wrote.

“As discussed above, McGahn’s testimony is critical both to a Senate trial and to the 
Committee’s ongoing impeachment investigations to determine whether additional 
Presidential misconduct warrants further action by the Committee," they added.

 



National Politics
Dec 24, 2019

Trump says North Korea may be planning nice 'Christmas gift'

Published December 24, 2019
News
Associated Press

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/trump-says-north-korea-may-be-planning-nice-christmas-gift

Trump says North Korea may be planning nice ‘Christmas gift’
President Donald Trump said Tuesday that North Korean leader Kim Jong Un may be planning to give him a 
Christmas present such as a beautiful vase rather than a missile launch.

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - President Donald Trump said Tuesday that North 
Korean leader Kim Jong Un may be planning to give him “a nice present" such as a 
“beautiful vase” for Christmas rather than a missile launch.
The president was asked what he will do if North Korea does conduct a long-range 
missile test.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/news
https://www.ap.org/en-us/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/trump-says-north-korea-may-be-planning-nice-christmas-gift


The North has threatened to take unspecified action if sanctions are not eased by the 
end of the year, and speculation has centered on the possibility of a new missile test, 
possibly of an intercontinental ballistic missile capable of delivering a nuclear 
warhead.

The North has said that its “Christmas gift” to the United States will depend on 
Washington's actions.

Trump, who is in Florida for the holidays, had just finished thanking service members 
from each branch of the military via satellite when he was asked about North Korea. 
He opted for a wait-and-see approach.

"Maybe it's a present where he sends me a beautiful vase as opposed to a missile test," 
Trump said. “I may get a nice present from him. You don't know. You never know.”

Nuclear talks between the U.S. and North Korea have been stalled since a February 
summit between Trump and Kim fell apart.

A new satellite image of a factory where North Korea makes military equipment used 
to launch long-range missiles shows the construction of a new structure.

In New York, U.N. spokesman Stephane Dujarric was asked whether Secretary-
General Antonio Guterres had a message for Kim John Un on Christmas Eve 
regarding a “Christmas gift.”

“Our message is to the leadership of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea to 
work for peace and stability on the Korean Peninsula and to resume working-level 
talks with the United States. Diplomatic engagement is the only pathway to 
sustainable peace and complete denuclearization and verifiable denuclearization of the 
Korean Peninsula,” Dujarric said.



Community 
Dec. 12, 2019

More than a dozen displaced by White Oak town-house fire

Published December 12, 2019
Montgomery County
FOX 5 DC

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/more-than-a-dozen-displaced-by-white-oak-town-house-fire

WHITE OAK, Md. - At least 10 adults and five children were displaced by a fire that 
ripped through two town-house units in White Oak early Thursday morning.

Investigators are still trying to pinpoint what ignited the blaze on Columbia Pike, but 
they say it was likely an electrical fire in the ceiling above the second-floor bathroom.

Along with the people who were left without homes, three dogs and one cat escaped 
the flames.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/md/montgomery-county
http://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/more-than-a-dozen-displaced-by-white-oak-town-house-fire


Health
Dec.30, 2019  
Carbon monoxide leak sparks Silver Spring high-rise evacuation

Published December 30, 2019
News
FOX 5 DC

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/carbon-monoxide-leak-sparks-silver-spring-high-rise-
evacuation

SILVER SPRING, Md. - Emergency crews evacuated a high-rise apartment building 
in Silver Spring after a carbon monoxide leak was identified on Monday.

Firefighters investigated the building on Piney Branch Road, and residents were 
evaluated at the scene.

No one was transported from the scene.

They say welding without proper ventilation caused the problem.

Between 800 and 900 people in approximately 150 units were impacted by the leak.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/news
http://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/carbon-monoxide-leak-sparks-silver-spring-high-rise-evacuation
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/carbon-monoxide-leak-sparks-silver-spring-high-rise-evacuation
https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/md/montgomery-county/silver-spring


Housing 
Nov. 29, 2019

Children injured, dozens displaced after early morning fire at 
apartment building in Montgomery County

Published November 29, 2019
Montgomery County
FOX 5 DC

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/children-injured-dozens-displaced-after-early-morning-
fire-at-apartment-building-in-montgomery-county

Apartment building evacuated after early morning fire in Montgomery County
Authorities say an apartment building in Montgomery County was evacuated early Friday morning after fire tore 
through the building.

MONTGOMERY VILLAGE, Md. - Authorities say 10 people, including four 
children, were transported and dozens were displaced after an early morning 
apartment building fire in Montgomery County.
Firefighters responded around 5:30 a.m. to the blaze on Lost Knife Circle in 
Gaithersburg. Montgomery County Fire & EMS Spokesperson Pete Piringer says the 
fire is believed to have started in the living room of a third and top floor apartment. 
Flames then spread to the kitchen.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/md/montgomery-county
http://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/children-injured-dozens-displaced-after-early-morning-fire-at-apartment-building-in-montgomery-county
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/children-injured-dozens-displaced-after-early-morning-fire-at-apartment-building-in-montgomery-county


One man jumped from the third story. Piringer says that man suffered burns, smoke 
inhalation and may have also broken leg. This man, along with five other adults and 
two kids, were rushed to the hospital first. All are believed to be part of one family.

Piringer says four more people, two kids and two adults, were rushed to the hospital 
afterward. Piringer says all 10 people transported are believed to be related but living 
in different units.

Victoria Ramos told FOX 5 in Spanish that she lives next door and woke up scared, 
only to run out of the apartment barely grabbing a coat and shoes. Ramos says she 
went to their kitchen thinking the fire was in their unit. When she opened the door, 
Ramos says smoke filled her apartment. She and her roommates couldn’t see 
anything.

Red Cross Regional Disaster Officer for the National Capital Region, Paul Carden, 
says this is the fifth fire they’ve responded to in the past 72 hours.

Red Cross volunteers were on site Friday morning. They are now helping around 45 
people displaced, paying for temporary hotel stay, food and clothing. Cardin says in 
just a few hours, the Red Cross will spend around $10,000 helping the 45 or more 
people now out of their homes. The regional spokesperson says anyone who wishes to 
help can call the Red Cross at: 1-800-RED-CROSS.

“A fire is a loss of a person’s sense of family - a sense of loss - that environment that 
they’ve created.  And to have it happen on this holiday doesn’t help it. It even makes 
it worse because folks are going to be basically starting over, finding a new place 
going into the Christmas holiday so it’s a very difficult, emotional time,” said Carden.

Ramos told FOX 5 she felt nervous and didn’t know what to do. She waited in her car 
several hours after the fire, hoping to be let back inside her apartment. She also said 
everything in her unit was soaked.

No fatalities were reported. Several pets were also rescued.



The cause of the fire is still being investigated.



Transportation
Dec 30, 2019

Free rides, extended Metro hours help keep DC area roads safe this 
New Year’s

Published December 30, 2019
Washington, D.C.
FOX 5 DC

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/free-rides-extended-metro-hours-help-keep-dc-area-roads-
safe-this-new-years

WASHINGTON - Leave your keys behind and catch a free ride or a late train if 
you're planning to celebrate the New Year in and around the District.
The Washington Regional Alcohol Program has again partnered with Lyft for their 
annual SoberRide campaign. The group is offering free rides (up to $15) from 10 p.m. 
to 4 a.m. through January 1.

To use the service, visit SoberRide.com to get the WRAP Holiday SoberRide promo 
code. A new code will be posted at 9 p.m. on December 31.
Next, download the Lyft app and enter that code. You must be 21 years old or older to 
use the service.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/dc
http://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/free-rides-extended-metro-hours-help-keep-dc-area-roads-safe-this-new-years
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/free-rides-extended-metro-hours-help-keep-dc-area-roads-safe-this-new-years
https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/dc
https://www.wrap.org/soberride/
https://www.wrap.org/soberride/


If you're using Metro, the transit system will open at 5 a.m. on New Year's Eve and 
will stay open for extended holiday service until 2 a.m. on New Year's Day.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/transportation/wmata
https://www.wmata.com/service/status/details/metro-holiday-2019.cfm#main-content


Education 
Dec.17, 2019

Fairfax County special education director no longer working for 
district

By Tisha Lewis
Published December 17, 2019
Fairfax County
FOX 5 DC
Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/fairfax-county-special-education-director-no-longer-working-for-
district

Irene Meier

FAIRFAX COUNTY, Va. - Fairfax County Public Schools confirms its special 
education director, who was on leave for several months, is no longer working for the 
district.
The confirmation about the leadership shift comes as the district is reeling from its 
latest controversy surrounding special needs students.

https://www.fox5dc.com/person/l/tisha-lewis
https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/va/fairfax-county
http://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/fairfax-county-special-education-director-no-longer-working-for-district
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/fairfax-county-special-education-director-no-longer-working-for-district
https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/va/fairfax-county


A former principal and two former staff members are facing criminal charges for 
reportedly assaulting special needs students and not reporting it.

Special Education Director Irene Meier is out, Acting Director Michael Bloom is in 
— and Bloom was made permanent director about four weeks ago.

Aside from the leadership shift, the apparent abuse of six students with special 
needs reportedly took place at Freedom Hill Elementary School in Vienna.
READ MORE: Parents sue Fairfax County Schools alleging students with 
disabilities experience discrimination
The school has since placed posters on campus urging faculty, staff and students to be 
mandatory reporters of abuse.

Parents are reacting after former principal Scott Bloom and two former teachers, 48-
year-old Cylmeera Gastav of Herndon and 59-year-old Cecilia Maria Benavides of 
Alexandria, were indicted on felony charges.

But is there a larger issue within the district?

Bloom was apparently working at another school.

READ MORE: Fairfax County schools employees charged in case of assault on 
children with intellectual disabilities
Police say the alarming accusations were first brought to their attention in September 
after a teacher saw bruising on one of the victims.

This all comes after a year of upheaval surrounding the district’s special needs 
students that FOX 5 has been staying on top of:

• In March, Fairfax County Public Schools was in the hot seat for reportedly not 
properly reporting hundreds of seclusion and restraint incidents to the Department of 
Education.

• In May, the district vowed to review its policy.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/us/va/fairfax-county/vienna
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/parents-sue-fairfax-county-schools-alleging-students-with-disabilities-experience-discrimination
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/parents-sue-fairfax-county-schools-alleging-students-with-disabilities-experience-discrimination
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/fairfax-county-schools-employees-charged-in-case-of-assault-on-children-with-intellectual-disabilities
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/fairfax-county-schools-employees-charged-in-case-of-assault-on-children-with-intellectual-disabilities


• In July, Special Education Director Irene Meier went on leave.

• In October, a group of parents reportedly sued the district, accusing it of improperly 
secluding and restraining special needs students.

And now this. Fairfax County police are asking anyone with information to call them.



Environment 
Dec. 18, 2019

Bundle up! Chilly arctic air, windy conditions return Wednesday

By Sue Palka
Published December 18, 2019
Weather
FOX 5 DC

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/weather/bundle-up-chilly-arctic-air-windy-conditions-return-
wednesday

Bundle up! Chilly arctic air, windy conditions return Wednesday
Great news! The sun is back this Wednesday! Not so great news: the wind chill is also back and your warm coat, 
gloves, hat and scarf will be needed all day!

WASHINGTON - Great news! The sun is back this Wednesday!
Not so great news: the wind chill is also back and your warm coat, gloves, hat and 
scarf will be needed all day.

Winds may gust to 25 mph and that will make it feel like it's in the 20s most of the 
day even as temperatures are in the upper 30s to near 40 degrees.

https://www.fox5dc.com/person/p/sue-palka
https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/weather
http://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/weather/bundle-up-chilly-arctic-air-windy-conditions-return-wednesday
https://www.fox5dc.com/weather/bundle-up-chilly-arctic-air-windy-conditions-return-wednesday


Download the FOX 5 Weather App
A reinforcing shot of arctic air arrives in the late afternoon and could even produce 
some snow showers in higher elevations well north and west and some harmless 
flurries in the metro.

The big story remains the cold that continues tonight as wind chills fall into the single 
digits and teens by Thursday morning.

Stay with FOX 5 on the app and online for weather updates:

Get the latest FOX 5 forecast here.
Check the latest Closings and Delays
Download the FOX 5 DC News App for Local Breaking News and Weather
Download the FOX 5 Weather App
Check the latest weather radars
Check for power outages in DC region
Stay up to date with the FOX 5 Weather Team on Twitter:

@fox5weather
@suepalkafox5dc
@garyfox5dc
@TuckerFox5
@gwenfox5dc
@MikeTFox5
@caitlinrothfox5

http://www.fox5dc.com/about-us/fox-5-weather-app-download-in-the-app-store-today
http://www.fox5dc.com/weather
http://www.fox5dc.com/closings
https://www.fox5dc.com/apps
http://www.fox5dc.com/about-us/fox-5-weather-app-download-in-the-app-store-today
http://www.fox5dc.com/weather
http://www.fox5dc.com/weather/78998816-story
https://twitter.com/fox5weather
https://twitter.com/suepalkafox5dc
https://twitter.com/garyfox5dc
https://twitter.com/TuckerFox5
https://twitter.com/gwenfox5dc
https://twitter.com/MikeTFox5
https://twitter.com/caitlinrothfox5


Children
Dec. 5, 2019

Children's Science Center in Northern Virginia receives $10 million 
donation

Published December 5, 2019
Science
Associated Press

Link: https://www.fox5dc.com/news/childrens-science-center-in-northern-virginia-receives-10-
million-donation

( Children's Science Center )

STERLING, Va. (AP) - A planned science center in northern Virginia is getting a 
$10 million donation to jump-start its construction.
Northwest Federal Credit Union announced its donation Wednesday at a press 
conference.

The Children's Science Center will be an extension of the Richmond-based Science 
Museum of Virginia.

https://www.fox5dc.com/tag/science
https://www.ap.org/en-us/
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/childrens-science-center-in-northern-virginia-receives-10-million-donation
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/childrens-science-center-in-northern-virginia-receives-10-million-donation


The project is expected to cost $75 million in total, and supporters say the project has 
now raised 85 percent of what will be needed. Sate and local funds have also been 
committed to the project.

The science center will be located in Sterling, a few miles north of Dulles 
International Airport.

Officials expect it will draw more than 300,000 visitors a year.


